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Lundi, 21 Juin 2010
Myopathies
14.00 h - 14.25 h : Florian Barthélémy : Approche thérapeutique par saut d’exon dans les
dysferlinopathies
14.25 h - 14.50 h : Karim Hnia/Jocelyn Laporte : The Phosphoinositide Phosphatase
Myotubularin Controls Desmin Intermediate Filament Architecture and Mitochondrial
Dynamics in Muscle
14.50 h - 15.15 h : Camille Lemercier/ Denis Furling : The splicing of MBNL1 is altered in
Myotonic Dystrophy (DM1)
15.15 h - 15.40 h : Basil Petrof : Genetic ablation of CC class chemokine receptor 2
(CCR2) improves myofiber structure and function in the dystrophic (mdx) diaphragm
15.40 h - 16.05 h : Ouarda Taghli-Lamallem : Cardiac Dystrophin model in Drosophila
16.05 h - 16.30 h : Kathrin Gieseler : Subcellular and molecular pathogenesis of
Dystrophin-dependent muscle degeneration in C. elegans
_____________________________________________________________________
_____
16.30 h - 17.00 h
PAUSE
__________________________________________________________________________
Embryologie/ Développement/ Cellules souches
17.00 h - 17.25 h : Aurore L’honoré : PITX2 defines alternates pathways acting through
MyoD during limb and somitic myogenesis
17.25 h - 17.50 h : Laurent Fasano : New insights into the regulation of MyoD
transcriptional properties.
17.50 h - 18.15 h : Fabienne Lescroart : Head muscle progenitors in pharyngeal mesoderm
18.15 h - 18.40 h : Fabien Legrand : Six1 homeoproteins control muscle stem cells
development and self-renewal
_____________________________________________________________________
____________
18.40 h - 19.00 h
PAUSE
___________________________________________________________________________
______
19.00 h - 19.25 h : Mathilde Latil/ Fabrice Chrétien : Muscle stem cells are able to survive
in the absence of oxygen
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19.25 h - 19.50 h : Sophie Talon : Les cellules endothéliales fœtales et la régénération
musculaire : rôle des canaux ioniques
19.50h - 20.15 h : Sylvia Brunelli : Embryonic endothelial derived progenitors contribute
to skeletal and smooth muscle development and participate to muscle regeneration
_____________________________________________________________________
___________
20.15 h
DINER
___________________________________________________________________________
_____
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Mardi, 22 Juin 2010
9.00 h - 9.25 h : Benjamin Charvet/ Florence Ruggiero : Collagen XXII, a component of
the myotendinous junction, is required for the formation of stable muscle cell
attachments in zebrafish embryos
9.25 h - 9.50 h : Cécile Martinat : Pluripotent stem cells to explore mechanisms and
treatments of monogenic diseases
Signalisation
9.50 h - 10.15 h: Aline Guerci : SRF dependent paracrine control of satellite cells
proliferation and fusion by the myofiber during skeletal muscle hypertrophy
10.15 h - 10.40 h : Cécile Gauthier Rouvière : ARF6 regulates mammalian myoblast fusion
through PLD1 and PI(4,5)P2 signaling pathways
___________________________________________________________________________
________
10.40 h - 11.10 h
PAUSE
___________________________________________________________________________
________
11.10 h - 11.35 h : Vincent Gache : How to organize Nuclei in myotubes: cross-talk
between Kif5B and MAP7
11.35 h - 12.00 h : Thaiz Rivera Vargas /Anna Polesskaya : RNA-binding proteins of IMP
family regulate the expression of cyclin G1 in myoblasts and rhabdomyosarcoma cells
12.00 h - 12.25 h : Brian Rudkin : Direct activation of Calcineurin A with peptide
aptamers: Biological impact in a mouse model for acute muscle atrophy
12.25 h - 12.50 h : François Favier : Downregulation of Akt/mammalian target of
rapamycin pathway in skeletal muscle is associated with increased REDD1 expression in
response to chronic hypoxia.
12.50 h - 13.15 h : Julie Batut : Differential requirements of CARM1 and PRMT5 during
myogenesis in zebrafish
CONCLUSION
___________________________________________________________________________________
13.15 h
FIN DU COLLOQUE
___________________________________________________________________________________
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Approche thérapeutique par saut d’exon dans les dysferlinopathies
Nicolas Wein1*, Florian Barthélémy1*, Martin Krahn1,2, Sebastien Courrier1, France Leturcq3,
Aurélie Avril4, Vincent Mouly5, Luis Garcia4, Marc Bartoli1 et Nicolas Levy1,2
1- Neuromuscular disorders and laminopathies, Inserm UMRS_910, Marseille, France
2- Department of medical genetics, Timone hospital, Marseille, France
3- Biochemical and molecular genetics, Cassini Laboratory, Paris, France
4- Biotherapies of neuromuscular disorders, Inserm UMRS_974, Paris, France
5- Inserm UMR_S 974, CNRS UMR 7215, Institut de Myologie, Paris, France

* les auteurs ont participé de façon équivalente à ce travail
Les mutations dans le gène codant la dysferline (DYSF, Chr. 2p13; 55 exons, mRNA 6,2kb)
causent différents phénotypes, principalement la dystrophie musculaire des ceintures de type 2B (Limb
Girdle Muscular Dystrophy type 2B, LGMD2B) et la myopathie de Miyoshi (MM), de transmission
autosomique récessive. Ces deux myopathies ont en commun un début chez l’adulte jeune, une évolution
lente de la maladie, mais pouvant évoluer vers une perte de la marche, et une élévation importante du taux
de CPK. Des phénotypes intermédiaires ont été décrits sous le terme de proximo-distal dystrophy, avec un
déficit à la fois proximal et distal. A ce jour, la prise en charge des patients est uniquement symptomatique
puisqu’il n’existe aucune approche thérapeutique spécifique.
La dysferline (2080 acides aminés, 237 kDa) comporte 7 domaines C2, et un domaine
transmembranaire C-terminal. En raison de la similarité des domaines C2 qui composent la dysferline, une
stratégie par saut d’exon pouvait être envisagée. Cependant, contrairement à la dystrophie musculaire de
Duchenne, très peu de délétions associées à un phénotype atténué ont été répertoriées. Seul deux cas
cliniques ont pu mettre en évidence une délétion d’une partie de la protéine associée à un phénotype
atténué. En particulier, l'identification d'une délétion en phase de l'exon 32 du gène DYSF chez une patiente
présentant une forme clinique très modérée de dysferlinopathie nous a conduit à considérer cet exon
comme cible potentielle pour une approche thérapeutique par saut d’exon. De plus, 4% des patients sont
porteurs de mutations dans cet exon (base UMD-DYSF). Nous avons identifié par analyse informatique
quatre sites essentiels au maintien de l'exon 32. Ces sites ont été ciblés par transfection d'oligonucleotides
antisens ou à l’aide de lentivirus codant ces antisens. Les expériences ont été réalisées sur des fibroblastes
transdifférenciées en myoblastes grâce à MyoD, issus de témoins et de deux patients porteurs de mutations
dans l’exon 32. Parmi les quatre cibles testées, trois ont permis de mettre en évidence un saut d'exon
efficace de l'exon 32 à la fois sur les cellules de patients et de témoins. Etant donné le rôle démontré de la
dysferline dans la réparation de la membrane du sarcolemme, des tests fonctionnels visant à évaluer le gain
de fonction après traitement ont été réalisés. Ces résultats ont montré que cette quasi-dysferline est capable
de réparer les membranes des myotubes déficients après lésion et permet une restauration partielle du
processus de fusion myoblastes/myotubes.
Ces résultats démontrent que l’absence de l’exon 32 délétère permet l’expression d’une protéine
fonctionnelle. Enfin il est à noter qu’une étude clinique de phase II/III vient de montrer une restauration de
l’expression de la dystrophine chez des patients atteints de myopathies de Duchenne après injection
d'oligonucléotide antisens. Nous sommes donc en train de construire un modèle animal afin de confirmer
que l’absence de l’exon 32 ne perturbe pas les fonctionnalités de la dysferline chez la souris et constitue
une approche thérapeutique envisageable pour les dysferlinopathies.
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The Phosphoinositide Phosphatase Myotubularin Controls Desmin Intermediate Filament
Architecture and Mitochondrial Dynamics in Muscle
Karim Hnia,
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Helene Tronchère, Kinga K. Tomczak, Patrick Schultz, Alan H. Beggs, Bernard
1,2

and Jocelyn Laporte
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Department of Neurobiology and Genetics, IGBMC (Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et
2
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Cellulaire), Illkirch, France. Collège de France, chaire de génétique humaine, Illkirch, France. INSERM, U563,
4

Toulouse, France. Division of Genetics and Program in Genomics, The Manton Center for Orphan Disease
5

Research, Children's Hospital Boston, Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA. Département de Biologie et
Génomique Structurales, IGBMC, Illkirch, France.

Intermediate filaments, MTs and MFs, are organized in highly specialized and complex
networks that control sarcomere function, coordinate cytoskeletal activities and relay
information between the cell surface and the innermost compartments of the cell. However,
the regulation of cytoskeleton and organelles positioning in muscle and in other tissues are
not well understood. Expression of intermediate filament in selective cell types is reflected in
their involvement, upon mutation, as a cause of or predisposition to more than 80 human
diseases. Mutations upon the DESMIN gene leads to the Desmin related myopathy (DRM)
and cardiomyopathy (DRCM). These muscle disorders are characterised by mitochondrial
dysfunction and organelle disorganization. Moreover, the ablation of desmin in the mouse
results in a characteristic shift in mitochondrial distribution, number, morphology, and
respiratory activity in skeletal and cardiac muscles. In addition to mitochondria
disorganization, abnormal internalisation of nuclei is noted in desmin-null mice and in human
patients with DRM. Prominent internalization of nuclei skeletal muscle fibres is the hallmark
of centronuclear (myotubular) myopathies. These muscle disorders are caused by mutations
in the phosphoinositide (PIs) phosphatase myotubularin gene (MTM1) or in the membrane
remodelling proteins amphiphysin 2 (BIN1) and dynamin 2 (DNM2) Here we report a novel
partnership between MTM1 and desmin. MTM1 binds to desmin and regulates IF
architecture in skeletal muscle. We provide evidence that the interaction between MTM1 and
desmin is essential for mitochondrial function, morphology and movement in muscle cells
and propose that defects in these functions underlie common physiopathology in
centronuclear myopathies and Desmin-related myopathies.
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The splicing of MBNL1 is altered in Myotonic Dystrophy (DM1)
C. Lemercier1, H. Tran2, G. Morris4, N. Charlet3, N. Sergeant2 and D. Furling1
1

Institut de Myologie-Um 76, Université Paris6 / Inserm / CNRS, Paris, France
Inserm, U837 and Université Lille2, IMPRT, JPARC, Lille, France
3
Inserm Avenir Group, IGBMC, Illkirch, France
4
WCIND, RJAH Orthopaedic Hospital, Oswestry, UK
2

Myotonic Dystrophy type 1 (DM1), one of the most common forms of inherited
neuromuscular disorders in the adult, is characterized by myotonia, progressive muscle
weakness and wasting. DM1 is caused by a (CTG)n repeat expansion in the 3’non-coding
region of the DMPK gene. DM1 is a RNA-dominant disorders due to the expression of
mutant DMPK transcripts containing CUG expansions (CUGexp-RNA). The CUGexp-RNAs
are retained in the nucleus and form ribonucleoprotein aggregates or foci. The splicing factor
MBNL1 co-localizes with these nuclear foci and its sequestration leads to a loss-of-function
of this factor. Deregulation of MBNL1 activity is responsible for RNA splicing abnormalities
involved in muscle dysfunction. Interestingly, MBNL1 itself is also subject to alternative
splicing and ten isoforms of MBNL1 transcripts were described in human. In this study we
were interested to determine if the splicing of MBNL1 is altered in DM1. We have analysed
the expression of the different MBNL1 isoforms in the muscle of DM1 patients and during
human muscle development. We found that the longer MBNL1-42 and -43 transcripts
containing exon 6 and exons 6/8 represent the major isoforms in DM1 muscles whereas the
MBNL1-40 transcripts lacking exon 6/8 are predominant found in the control muscles. We
also determined the cellular localisation of each isoform using GFP fusion proteins and
nucleo-cytoplasmic fractionation. All GFP-MBNL1 proteins co-localize with the foci in DM1
cells but the MBNL1 proteins of 42 and 43kDa are exclusively nuclear whereas the other
MBNL1 proteins are both nuclear and cytoplasmic. Structure/function of MBNL1 as well as
identification of MBNL1 partners by immunoprecipitation assay are currently under
development.
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Genetic ablation of CC class chemokine receptor 2 (CCR2) improves myofiber structure
and function in the dystrophic (mdx) diaphragm
F. Liang, PhD, G. Danialou, PhD, T. Okazaki, MD, A. Maniakas, S. Yim, J. Bourdon, C.
Lemaire, B.J. Petrof, MD
Meakins-Christie Laboratories, McGill University, Montreal, QC, Canada H2X 2P2
Background: In the mdx mouse model of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD), the
diaphragm most closely resembles the human phenotype. The infiltration of inflammatory
cells into dystrophic muscles propagates the pathology of DMD. We have previously reported
that CC class chemokines, which attract macrophages and other inflammatory cell types
found within dystrophic muscles, are highly upregulated in the mdx diaphragm. Objectives:
We hypothesized that genetic ablation of CCR2, a CC class chemokine receptor which is
important for monocyte/macrophage trafficking, would attenuate pathological changes within
the mdx diaphragm. Methods and Results: Mdx/CCR2-/- mice were generated and evaluated
at 2 ages (6 weeks and 3 months). Histological analysis revealed that mdx/CCR2-/diaphragmatic myofibers were significantly larger and had fewer central nuclei than their mdx
counterparts. In mdx/CCR2-/- mice, multiple proinflammatory genes were downregulated by
quantitative RT-PCR, and immunostaining revealed a significant reduction in the number of
macrophages contained within the diaphragm. In addition, maximal force production and the
ability to maintain force following eccentric contractions were both significantly improved in
mdx/CCR2-/- diaphragms compared to mdx mice. Conclusions: In the severely affected mdx
diaphragm, which has a high level of inflammation and resembles human DMD, the loss of
CCR2 function has beneficial effects upon the structure and function of dystrophic muscle
fibers. Therefore, these findings suggest that CCR2 and/or its ligands could be useful
therapeutic targets in DMD.
Funding Source: CIHR, FRSQ, Quebec Respiratory Health Network
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Cardiac Dystrophin model in Drosophila
Ouarda TAGHLI-LAMALLEM.
GReD CNRS UMR 6247 Inserm U931, Université Clermont 1, 63 001 Clermont-Ferrand
FRANCE
Drosophila mutant loss of function for dystrophin (dys) long isoforms DLPs (Dystrophin-Like Protein)
have enlarged hearts and lower contractility (phenotype reminiscent of dilated cardiomyopathy in
mammals), morphological defects, and increased heart rate in progressively older flies. First, we conducted
heart-specific and mesoderm rescue experiments of Drosophila dys mutants with mini versions of the
mammalian dys gene, in order to map the functional domains and to distinguish the mechanical from the
signaling function of Dys protein. Then, we analyzed flies carrying UAS-cDNA for the dys short isoform
Dp116 (UAS Dp116) and dys internal deletions H2-R19 (UAS ΔH2-R19), R4-R23 (UAS ΔR4-R23) for heart
physiology. The Dp116 protein does not have any of the actin-binding motifs but retains an intact Cterminal (signaling function preserved) and the ΔH2-R19 and ΔR4-R23 bind to actin and lack the Cterminal domain (mechanical function retained). Our data indicates that the mechanical reinforcement or
the signaling function of dys protein is required for the systolic function and the fractional shortening. The
dynamic cardiac properties were sustained at older ages. Moreover, the mini-dys containing the signaling
properties Dp116 decreases the heart rate.
To further dissect the signaling function of dys, we investigated the function of nitric oxide synthase (NOS)
and the histone deacetylases (HDAC) in the heart. Knocking down the NOS and the HDAC prolonged the
heart period (lower the heart rate) at young and old ages. The systolic function was unaffected in NOS- and
HDAC-RNAi. Our data suggest that the signaling function of dys is required for maintaining the heart rate
and rhythmicity. Overall, the mammalian truncated forms of Dys restore the heart function when expressed
in the dys mutant Drosophila heart. We will analyze the NOS- and HDAC-RNAi knock down in dys
mutant background for cardiac function.
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Subcellular and molecular pathogenesis of Dystrophin‐dependent muscle degeneration in C. elegans
Kathrin Gieseler, Université Claude Bernard ‐ Lyon I
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) is a lethal X‐linked genetic disease characterised by
progressive degeneration of the striated muscles. The primary cause of DMD is known to be the loss
of Dystrophin gene function. We have previously demonstrated that the genetic model organism C.
elegans can be used to study Dystrophin function and Dystrophin‐dependent muscle degeneration.
Mutations in the C.elegans Dystrophin gene, dys1, cause negligible disorganization of cytoskeletal
muscle structures, as seen by light microscopy observation of phalloidin stained actin filaments.
Electron microscopy analyses of ultra‐thin sections of high‐pressure frozen dys1 mutant worms,
present with some slight sarcomeric disorganization. However, a genetic enhancement effect exists,
when the dys1 mutation is placed in the sensitized background of a mild mutation affecting the gene
encoding the HLH‐1/MYO‐D transcription factor. While the hlh1/MyoD single mutants exhibit
modest defects in sub‐cellular muscle structures, the dys1; hlh1/MyoD double mutant worms
display progressive decomposition of muscle cell structures including organelles and cytoskeleton
elements, which ultimately leads to cell death. This is clearly viewed by both light and electron
microscopy. We are currently analyzing these double mutants so as to chronologically order the
events of muscle pathogenesis.
Moreover, our genetic studies have identified numerous genes whose inactivation in dys1; hlh
1/MyoD double mutant worms suppress muscle degeneration. The products of these suppressor
genes are involved in different pathways and functions, including: neurotransmission, calcium
homeostasis and muscle adhesion structure signalling. Our current research aims to elucidate how
these different functions are linked to the dystrophic process so as to understand the molecular
mechanisms underlying Dystrophin‐dependent muscle degeneration in C. elegans.
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PITX2 DEFINES ALTERNATES PATHWAYS ACTING THROUGH MYOD DURING LIMB AND
SOMITIC MYOGENESIS
Aurore L'HONORE, Jean-François OUIMETTE, Marisol LAVERTU-JOLIN, Jacques DROUIN.
The MyoD gene is part of the core regulatory network that governs skeletal myogenesis and acts
as an essential determinant of the myogenic cell fate. While generic regulatory networks
converging on this gene have been described, the specific mechanisms leading to MyoD
expression in muscles of different ontology remain misunderstood. We now show that the (bicoidrelated) gene Pitx2 is required for initial activation of the MyoD gene in limb muscle precursors
through direct binding of Pitx2 to the MyoD core enhancer. Whereas Myf5 and Mrf4 are
dispensable for limb muscle progenitor fate, inactivation of Myf5(Mrf4) in Pitx2 mutants lead to a
drastic decrease of limb MyoD expression resulting to residual sporadic myogenesis. Thus, Pitx2
and Myf5(Mrf4) govern parallel genetic pathways for limb myogenesis. We then show a similar
dependence on Pitx2 and Myf5(Mrf4) in myotome, where MyoD expression is initially activated by
Myf5(Mrf4). In their absence, MyoD expression had been shown to be eventually rescued by a
Pax3-dependent mechanism. We now explain this recovery through Pax3-dependent Pitx2
expression and loss of MyoD expression in Pitx2 Myf5(Mrf4) myotome mutants. We propose that
myogenic differentiation of somite-derived muscle cells thus relies on two parallel genetic
pathways with the Pitx2 pathway being of primary importance for limb myogenesis whereas the
Myf5(Mrf4) pathway predominates in myotome. Muscle-specific wiring of regulatory networks
composed of similar transcription factors thus underlies development of distinct skeletal muscles.
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New insights into the regulation of MyoD transcriptional properties.
Hervé Faralli, Elise Martin, Nathalie Coré, Pierre Filippi, Xavier Caubit and Laurent
Fasano
Institut de Biologie du Développement de Marseille Luminy (IBDML), UMR 6216,
CNRS-Université de la Méditerranée, Campus de Luminy, Case 907, 13288
Marseille Cedex 09, France.
In adult muscles and under normal physiological conditions, satellite cells are found
in a quiescent state but can be induced to enter the cell cycle by signals resulting
from exercise, injury-induced muscle regeneration or specific disease states. Once
activated, satellite cells proliferate, self-renew and differentiate to form myofibers. We
found that, the zinc finger-containing factor TSHZ3 is expressed in quiescent and
activated satellite cells of adult skeletal muscles. We will present recent data
supporting that TSHZ3 regulates MyoD transcriptional properties
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Fabienne Lescroart, Sigolène M. Meilhac, Jean-François Le Garrec, Jean-François Nicolas, Robert G.
Kelly and Margaret Buckingham

Head muscle progenitors in pharyngeal mesoderm are present in close proximity to cells of the second
heart field, and show overlapping patterns of gene expression. However it is not clear whether a single
progenitor cell gives rise to both heart and head muscles. We now show that this is the case, using a
retrospective clonal analysis in which an nlaacZ, converted to functional nlacZ after a rare intragenic
recombination event, is targeted to the αc-actin gene, expressed in all developing skeletal and cardiac
muscle. We distinguish two branchiomeric head muscle lineages, both of which also contribute to
myocardium. The first gives rise to the temporalis and masseter muscles of the jaw and also to extraocular
muscles, thus demonstrating a contribution from pharyngeal as well as prechordal mesoderm to this
anterior muscle group. Unexpectedly, this first lineage, which contributes to first branchial arch derivatives,
also contributes to myocardium of the right ventricle. The second lineage gives rise to muscles of facial
expression, regarded as second branchial arch derivatives. It also contributes to myocardium at the base of
the arteries, that derives from the outflow tract, at the arterial pole of the heart. Further sub-lineages
distinguish myocardium at the base of the aorta or pulmonary trunk, with a clonal relationship to right or
left head muscles respectively. We thus establish a lineage tree and demonstrate distinct clonal
relationships linking groups of head muscles to different parts of the heart, reflecting the posterior
movement of the arterial pole during pharyngeal morphogenesis.
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Six1 homeoproteins control muscle stem cells development and self-renewal
Fabien Le Grand and Pascal Maire
Institut Cochin, INSERM U1016, CNRS UMR 8104, Université́ Paris Descartes
24 rue du Fg St-Jacques, 75014 Paris, France
Six genes constitute a large family of genes that are highly conserved within the animal kingdom. They are
transcription factors characterized by a Six domain (SD) and a homeodomain (HD), both of which are
needed for specific DNA binding and cooperative interactions with co-factors. In mammals, Six1
homeoproteins are expressed in several tissues, including skeletal muscle, during vertebrate embryogenesis.
Mice lacking Six1 die at birth because of severe rib malformations and show extensive muscle hypoplasia
affecting most of the body muscles in particular hypaxial muscles. Our goal was to evaluate the role of
Six1 in the specification of muscle stem cells (satellite cells, SC) during embryogenesis and in SC
myogenic potential during adult muscle regeneration. Analysis of Six1-/- embryos demonstrated that Six1
is required for the proper specification of SC at the periphery of fetal muscle fibers. We then showed that
Six1 homeoproteins and their cofactors are dynamically expressed in adult quiescent SC in their niche
around the muscle fibers, and at all stages of SC activation, proliferation and differentiation. Our results
demonstrate that Six1 regulates the myogenic differentiation process of SC-derived myogenic precursors
via direct control of the expression of Myogenic Regulatory Factors (Myf5, Myod1, Myogenin). Analysis
of conditional Six1 knockout in adult SC (Pax7-Cre*Six1-LoxP) demonstrated that Six1 is essential for
proper muscle regeneration and SC self-renewal in vivo. In conclusion, our studies demonstrate that Six1
homeoproteins control skeletal muscle stem cells development, regenerative potential, and self-renewal.
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Muscle stem cells are able to survive in the absence of oxygen
Latil M., Rocheteau P., Henry A., Tajbakhsh S., Chrétien F.
NSERM U84, Faculté de Médecine, Créteil
Institut Pasteur Paris, Stem Cells and development
Stem cells are usually located in a niche more or less defined both micro-anatomically and
molecularly that insures their maintenance, their quiescence state and the self renewal. For
example, part of hematopoietic stem cells are found in a niche formed by osteoblasts and by
stromal cells which is characterized by its weak partial pressure in oxygen. The so-called
satellite cells (SCs), skeletal muscle stem cells are also localized in a niche clearly defined
between myofibre sarcoplasmic membrane and basal lamina. We have previously
demonstrate that most of these SCs are in close contact with endothelial cells but a minority
of them are more distant (more than 10µm) and probably in a more hypoxic environment
than cells in close contact with capillaries. Oxygen delivery and supply to tissues and
especially stem cells appears for us as a key point in stem cell biology. We investigate the
survival of hematopoietic and SCs from both human and murine tissues in severe
hypoxic/anoxic conditions and in particular in post-mortem condition. We’ve shown that
hematopoietic stem cells as well as SCs survive for a long period after death in tissues.
Extracted from post mortem tissues, these cells are perfectly functional and capable of
both in vitro and in vivo differentiation. Among the various tissue alterations that occurs after
death, hypoxia/anoxia is one of the more early and severe. We’ve demonstrated that, very
surprisingly, satellite cells survive for many days in complete anoxia. This work points post
mortemtissues as a source of functional stem cells even for therapeutic purposes.
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Les cellules endothéliales fœtales et la régénération musculaire : rôle des
canaux ioniques
S. Talon, F. Le Grand, G. Cueff, L. Guével, G. Auda-Boucher, J. Fontaine-Pérus
Le succès de la thérapie cellulaire dans le traitement des maladies musculaires dégénératives
nécessite d’identifier de puissants précurseurs myogéniques. Dans ce contexte, nos précédents
travaux ont démontré que les cellules endothéliales CD34+ isolées à partir de muscles fœtaux
sont capables de réparer un muscle dystrophique. Leur remarquable capacité à fusionner in
vitro pour former des myotubes et à intégrer in vivo les fibres musculaires hôtes nous a
conduit à évaluer plus précisément les mécanismes membranaires mis en jeu lors de leur
différenciation myogénique.
Dans la régénération musculaire, le processus de différenciation et en particulier la fusion est
une étape indispensable qui nécessite du calcium. Cependant, les canaux ioniques
responsables de l’entrée du calcium dans les cellules pré-fusionnelles restent encore
méconnus. Pour étudier les étapes précoces de la différenciation des cellules CD34+, nous
avons mis au point un système de culture in vitro dans lequel la densité cellulaire est
diminuée. Dans ces conditions, l’engagement myogénique des cellules CD34+ est effectif dès
2 jours de culture, avec l’apparition de plusieurs marqueurs myogéniques (Desmine,
Myogénine). A partir de 3 jours de culture, les cellules Desmine+ commencent à adhérer les
unes aux autres et accumulent aux points focaux, la protéine de surface M-Cadhérine. A 4
jours de culture, des cellules fusionnées (à 2 noyaux ou plus) commencent à apparaître et
expriment la Myosine. L’index de fusion est d’environ 20% après 4 jours de culture et
augmente respectivement jusqu’à 40% puis 50% à 6 et 8 jours de culture. L’application
d’inhibiteurs de canaux calciques, comme le Mibéfradil pour les canaux calciques de type T,
le 2-APB ou SKF96365 pour les canaux de type TRPC (Transient Receptor Potential
Channels) réduit fortement l’engagement myogénique des cellules CD34+ évalué après 2
jours de culture. Si aucun de ces inhibiteurs ne modifie l’adhésion cellulaire, tous lorsqu’ils
sont appliqués au moment de la fusion bloquent la formation des myotubes.
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Embryonic endothelial derived progenitors contribute to skeletal and smooth
muscle development and participate to muscle regeneration
Azzoni, E., Conti, V, Dellavalle, A., Adams, R.H., Cossu, G, Brunelli, S
The recent characterization of mesoangioblasts, vessel-associated stem cells
endowed with multipotent mesoderm differentiation ability, has opened new
therapeutic perspectives for the treatment of muscular dystrophies.
When isolated from the embryo, mesoangioblasts express early endothelial
markers. However, the precise developmental origin of mesoangioblasts is still
unclear. Furthermore, a possible role of mesoangioblasts in normal muscle
development has been hypothesized but still it has not been demonstrated.
To investigate the role of endothelial derived progenitors in vivo, we have generated
a transgenic mouse expressing a tamoxifen inducible Cre recombinase (CRE-ERT2)
under the control of an endothelial specific promoter (Vascular Endothelial Cadherin,
or VE-Cad, promoter). We have crossed this mouse with two lines of reporter mice
(R26R and Rosa-EYFP). By inducing Cre activity at the onset of embryonic
myogenesis, we have evidences showing that endothelial progenitors can give rise to
cells of the skeletal and smooth muscle lineage at foetal and perinatal developmental
stages.
After cardiotoxin-induced muscle damage, endothelial derived progenitors proliferate
at the site of muscle injury. We are currently evaluating the extent of their contribution
to the process of muscle regeneration.
When FACS-isolated, embryonic and adult endothelial derived progenitors are able
to undergo myogenic differentiation. Those cells can also generate in
vitro haematopoietic, SMA (smooth muscle actin) and AP (alkaline phosphatase)
positive cells. Flow cytometry analysis reveal the presence of NG2+ and a7-integrin+
cells within the EYFP+ subset.
Intra-muscular injection of isolated embryonic endothelial derived progenitors into
damaged muscle results in colonization of muscle tissue.
Taken together, these results suggest that endothelial derived progenitors can
participate in the development of mesodermal tissues, including skeletal muscle. In
addition, a recently identified population of muscle interstitial progenitors can, at least
in part, derive from the endothelial lineage.
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Collagen XXII, a component of the myotendinous junction, is required for the formation of stable
muscle cell attachments in zebrafish embryos
Benjamin Charvet1, Hannah Bader1,2, Elisabeth Vaganay 1, Bruno Allard3, Manuel Koch2 and Florence
Ruggiero1
1. Institut de Biologie et Chimie des Protéines, Université Lyon 1, UMR CNRS 5086, IFR128 Lyon
Biosciences, 7, Passage du Vercors, 69367 Lyon cedex 07
2. Institut for Biochemistry II, Medical Faculty of the University of Cologne, Germany
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Bernard Lyon 1, Villeurbanne.
The myotendinous junction (MTJ) provides a structural link between the muscle cell cytoskeleton and the
extracellular matrix (ECM) of tendons. Lack of one of the MTJ components can alter dramatically muscle
cell anchoring to the tendon. Collagen XXII (COLXXII) is a novel component of MTJ (Koch et al, 2004)
whose function has not yet been investigated. We thus decided to analyze in vivo role of COLXXII in
developing zebrafish. Visual direct observations of embryos and rapid and efficient protein knock-down
unmatched in other animal models make zebrafish a particularly valuable model for exploring
muscle/tendon development. We identified the zebrafish ortholog of the human COLXXII gene
(COL22A1) and showed by whole mount in situ hybridization that the transcripts are exclusively expressed
in myotomal muscle at 24 hpf. As muscle cells differentiate, the transcripts concentrated at the extremities
of muscle fibers close to the MTJ and the protein strictly localized at the MTJ. FGF signal is important for
tendon formation. Regulation of COL22 expression was thus analysed by addition of SU5402 to embryo
raising media. Preliminary results showed that inhibition of FGF signalling alters collagen XXII but not the
tendon marker COLXII expression. Morpholino-based knockdown of col22a1 gene in zebrafish embryos
resulted in hatching failure and altered swimming pattern. The morphants displayed bent tails and U-shape
somites. Important morphofunctional alterations in muscle/myosepta structure were observed: muscle fiber
detachment from the MTJ, myosepta interruptions and presence of giant muscle cells spanning two
myotomes at the interruption sites. The phenotype was partially rescued by microinjection of recombinant
zebrafish VWA domain or human full length COLXXII. The contractile performance of the whole larvae in
response to field electric shock was recorded using a mechanotransducer. We showed that muscle force
developped by COL22-MO injected larvae was considerably weaker than WT and that electric stimulation
increased the severity of the phenotype. Confocal immunofluorescence and TEM analyses revealed that
muscle detachment preferentially occurred between the basement membrane which remained attached to
the sarcolemma and myoseptal collagen fibrils. Preliminary SPR binding assays showed that the VWA Nterminal domain binds to collagen VI and to laminins. Several mutations in ECM genes have been
associated to myopathies. The genetic heterogeneity of the disorders suggests that other matrix proteins
could account for unexplained cases. Our results suggest that collagen XXII plays a crucial role in muscle
homeostasis and thereby represents a good candidate gene for muscular dystrophies.
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Pluripotent stem cells to explore mechanisms and treatments of monogenic diseases
Cécile Martinat, Morgane Gauthier, Yves Maury, Antoine Marteyn, Karine Giraud-Triboult,
Jérôme Denis, Jacqueline Gide, Delphine Laustriat, Xavier Nissan, Sandrine Baghdoyan,
Marc Lechuga, Geneviève Pietu and Marc Peschanski
INSERM/UEVE U861 I-STEM AFM, 91030 Evry Cedex, France;

Disease-modeling pluripotent stem cells are good candidates for understanding physiopathological
mechanisms as well as for developing high throughput screening of potentially therapeutic compounds. As
a proof of these principles, we showed that preimplantation genetic diagnosis derived hES cells and their
derivatives expressing the causal mutation of Myotonic Dystrophy type 1 (DM1)- the most frequent
myopathy in adult- may mimic molecular defects associated to the pathology, as the nuclear
aggregation of the mutant RNA. Based on this pertinent disease model, we developed a cell-based
high throughput screenings in order to reveal compounds affecting disease mechanisms. In parallel,
the use of genome-wide analysis as well as functional genomics studies revealed new molecular
pathways affected by the mutation. Interestingly, one of this affected pathway could be correlated to
the abnormal neuritic out-growth observed in mutated hES–derived motoneurons, and that could
subsequently affect the normal communication of this cell type with its muscular target, likely
participating to the myotonic symptom. All this study demonstrated that this disease-cellular model
could be relevant for wide analysis ranging from the study of the dysfunction of an inter-cellular nervemuscle system to high-throughput screening in order to develop new therapeutic strategies.
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SRF dependent Paracrine control of satellite cells proliferation and fusion by the myofiber
during skeletal muscle hypertrophy
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ABSTRACT
Muscle hypertrophy involves satellite cells recruitment for fusion with post-mitotic myofibers and addition
of new contractile filaments to pre-existing sarcomere units. Development of muscle-specific SRF
knockout models demonstrated a crucial role for SRF in mediating skeletal muscle post-natal growth and
cardiac hypertrophy. A mice model allowing a tamoxifen-inducible and specific SRF loss in post-mitotic
myofibers, allowed us to show that SRF is necessary for overload-induced muscle hypertrophy in vivo.
Moreover, the absence of SRF within myofibers impaired the proliferation of satellite cell and their fusion
with the preexisting myofiber. In addition, SRF is not required for IGF1-Akt induced hypertrophy through
the increase of cytoplasmic volume. With an in vitro model allowing loss of SRF in myotubes, we
demonstrated that the defect in proliferation and fusion of myoblasts is due to an impaired secretion of
factors and that SRF loss within myofibers leads to the down-regulation of IL6 and IL4 expressions, two
cytokines that control satellite cells proliferation and fusion respectively. We determined the functional role
of IL6 and IL4 by performing in vivo rescue experiment, injecting AAV driving IL6 or IL4 expression in
the muscle prior overload. IL6 is able to rescue the proliferation of myoblasts in muscles lacking SRF but
not their fusion to myofibers and not the overall muscle growth. In contrast, IL4 did not affect satellite cells
proliferation but rescued the fusion and the growth defects of muscle lacking SRF, pointing out that the
altered fusion is the limiting event which is responsible for the absence of hypertrophy in SRF deleted
muscles. Taken together, these findings unveiled a novel role for SRF in enhancing skeletal muscle
hypertrophy in a paracrine fashion through the control of IL6 and IL4 expression in the myofibers which in
turn control the proliferation of satellite cells and their recruitment to the growing fibers.
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ARF6 regulates mammalian myoblast fusion through PLD1 and PI(4,5)P2
signaling pathways
Cécile Gauthier-Rouvière, Anne-Sophie Bach, Sandrine Enjalbert, Franck Comunale, Stéphane
Bodin, Nicolas Vitale and Sophie Charrasse
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Myoblast fusion is an essential step during myoblast differentiation that remains poorly understood.
Recently, we have described a crucial signaling pathway involved in mammalian myoblast fusion that
implicates M-cadherin-dependent adhesion and Rac1 GTPase activation via the Rho-Guanine Exchange
Factor (GEF) Trio. The ARF6 GTPase has been shown to bind to Trio and to regulate Rac1 activity.
Moreover, Loner/GEP100/BRAG2, a GEF of ARF6, has been involved in mammalian and Drosophila
myoblast fusion but the specific role of ARF6 has been not fully analyzed. Here we show that ARF6
activity is increased at the time of myoblast fusion and is required for its implementation in mouse C2C12
myoblasts. Specifically, at the onset of myoblast fusion, ARF6 is associated with the multiproteic complex
that contains M-cadherin, Trio and Rac1 and accumulates at sites of myoblast fusion. ARF6 silencing
inhibits the association of Trio and Rac1 with M-cadherin. Moreover, we demonstrate that ARF6 regulates
myoblast fusion through Phospholipase D activation and PI(4,5)P2 production. All together these data
indicate that ARF6 is a critical regulator of C2C12 myoblast fusion and participates in the regulation of
PLD activities which trigger both phospholipids production and actin cytoskeleton reorganization at fusion
sites.
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How to organize Nuclei in myotubes: cross-talk between Kif5B and MAP7
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During myofiber formation myonuclei are positioned initially in the center of the syncytium
and later they are positioned in the periphery, with some nuclei clustered under the
neuromuscular junction. The observation that nuclei positioning changes during muscular
regeneration and in some muscular disorders, suggests a role for nuclear positioning during
muscle formation. However, the mechanisms of nuclear positioning during myofiber
formation are still unknown.
In this study, we performed an in vitro time-lapse video microscopy on myotubes to measure
nuclei velocity and localization in early myotubes. Using different drugs that affect actin and
microtubule dynamics, we found that the movement and aligned localization of nuclei in
myotubes is dependent on microtubule cytoskeleton. Microtubule nuclear movement are
dependent on motor proteins such as kinesins. To identify the kinesins involved in nuclear
movement within myotubes, we did a siRNA screen targeting all the kinesins members. We
observed that only Kif5b (conventional kinesin-1) was able to block the movement of the
nuclei in myotubes and that the absence of this kinesin lead to aggregation of nuclei in
myotubes.
Yeast two hybrid experiments identified the microtubule binding protein MAP7 as a binding
partner of Kif5B. SiRNA against MAP7 also lead to the aggregation of nuclei in myotube but
surprisingly did not affect the velocity of the nuclei. We confirmed that the tail domain of
Kif5B interacts with the c-terminus (non-microtubule binding region) of MAP7. Expressing a
chimeric protein containing the motor domain of kif5B and the microtubule binding domain of
MAP7, we were able to rescue the localization of nuclei in myotube in the absence of MAP7
or Kif5B.
This work strongly supports a novel mechanism were an anti-parallel network of microtubules
in myotubes are cross-linked by kif5b-Map7 complex to keep the nuclei aligned within the
myotube.
Supported by MDA, AF,INSERM and ANR.
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RNA-binding proteins of IMP family regulate the expression of cyclin G1 in myoblasts
and rhabdomyosarcoma cells
Thaiz Rivera Vargas, Selim Boudoukha, Sylvain Cuvellier, and Anna Polesskaya
Université Paris-Sud; CNRS FRE 3239, Institut André Lwoff, Villejuif, F-94801 France
Insulin-Like Growth Factor II mRNA Binding Proteins (IMP-1, 2, and 3), first discovered in
rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) cells, and generally described as onco-fetal proteins, regulate
transport, stability and/or efficiency of translation of multiple target RNAs in various cells and
tissues. Results from our group suggest that in addition to RMS cells, IMP proteins are
expressed in normal human and mouse myoblasts. This study is focused on specific RNA
targets of IMPs that can be involved in cancerous transformation of myogenic precursors.
Our current results show that IMPs regulate the expression of Cyclin G1 (CCNG1) in RD
cells, an embryonic RMS cell line, as well as in normal myoblasts. CCNG1 is a transcriptional
target of tumor supressor protein p53 and is over-expressed in different cancers. CCNG1 is
involved in G2/M arrest and in growth control after DNA damage, and is an important
regulatory factor in cellular resistance to genotoxic stress. CCNG1 is also highly expressed in
skeletal muscle, though its function in this tissue is not known.
Here we report that siRNA-induced knock-down of IMP1, IMP2 and/or IMP3 leads to a
dramatic decrease of CCNG1 mRNA and protein levels in RD cells and in mouse myoblasts
C2C12. Gel shift assays prove a direct interaction between IMP-2 protein and mRNA of
CCNG1. Finally, in situ hybridization experiments show strikingly altered subcellular
localization of CCNG1 mRNA in IMP-2 depleted cells. We conclude that IMP proteins directly
control the expression of CCNG1 on post-transcriptional level, probably by regulating the
transport of CCNG1 mRNA to translationally active compartments in the cytoplasm. Our
results suggest that over-expression of IMP proteins in RMS and multiple other cancers
could contribute to increased resistance of tumor cells to p53- and CCNG1-dependent
apoptosis induced by genotoxic drugs.
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Direct activation of Calcineurin A with peptide aptamers: Biological impact in a mouse model for acute
muscle atrophy
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Indirect stimulation of calcineurin A (CnA), or introduction of a constitutively‐active form of
CnA, have been proven in vivo to reduce the symptoms of DMD, CMD and ALS, affording enhanced
longevity, growth and mobility to mice. It is believed that direct activation of CnA would be a
preferred means of potential protective action. However, until now, it has not been possible to
directly and selectively activate CnA.
Our laboratory has identified distinct peptide aptamers via functional selection, which
specifically bind and activate CnA (de Chassey et al. 2007; and unpublished). The effects of these
molecules have been characterized in rodent and human cells. In a mouse model for denervation‐
induced muscle atrophy, these CnA‐activating peptide aptamers appear to protect against muscle
atrophy. This is reflected in larger overall muscle cross‐section surface area apparently due to an
increased number of fibers and larger individual fiber surface area. Moreover the NFAT transcription
factor was observed in the nucleus in these fibers in agreement with peptide aptamer‐mediated
activation of CnA in this model. Furthermore, a significant increase in central nuclei, characteristic of
the presence of new fibers, is observed in muscles treated with the biologically‐active peptide
aptamers. The objective of this presentation is to describe the essence of this data, along with the
concept of peptide aptamers and thereby stimulate subsequent discussion while seeking advice
from the community so as to consolidate these observations.
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Downregulation of Akt/mammalian target of rapamycin pathway in skeletal muscle is
associated with increased REDD1 expression in response to chronic hypoxia.
Favier FB, Costes F, Defour A, Bonnefoy R, Lefai E, Baugé S, Peinnequin A, Benoit
H, Freyssenet D. UMR INRA 866 Différenciation Cellulaire & Croissance
Faculté des Sciences du Sport - Université Montpellier 1

Although it is well established that chronic hypoxia leads to an inexorable loss of
skeletal muscle mass in healthy subjects, the underlying molecular mechanisms
involved in this process are currently unknown. Skeletal muscle atrophy is also an
important systemic consequence of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
but the role of hypoxemia in this regulation is still debated. Our general aim was to
determine the molecular mechanisms involved in the regulation of skeletal muscle
mass after exposure to chronic hypoxia and to test the biological relevance of our
findings into the clinical context of COPD. Expression of positive and negative
regulators of skeletal muscle mass were explored 1) in the soleus muscle of rats
exposed to severe hypoxia (6,300 m) for 3 wk and 2) in vastus lateralis muscle of
nonhypoxemic and hypoxemic COPD patients. In rodents, we observed a marked
inhibition of the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway together with a
strong increase in regulated in development and DNA damage response 1 (REDD1)
expression and in its association with 14-3-3, a mechanism known to downregulate
the mTOR pathway. Importantly, REDD1 overexpression in vivo was sufficient to
cause skeletal muscle fiber atrophy in normoxia. Finally, the comparative analysis of
skeletal muscle in hypoxemic vs. nonhypoxemic COPD patients confirms that
hypoxia causes an inhibition of the mTOR signaling pathway. We thus identify
REDD1 as a negative regulator of skeletal muscle mass during chronic hypoxia.
Translation of this fundamental knowledge into the clinical investigation of COPD
shows the interest to develop therapeutic strategies aimed at inhibiting REDD1.
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Differential requirements of CARM1 and PRMT5 during myogenesis in zebrafish
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Protein arginine methyltransferases PRMT4/CARM1 and PRMT5 have been shown to control skeletal
muscle differentiation in cell culture but their respective roles on myogenic genes are still under debate and
their actual function during myogenesis in vivo remains unknown. Here, we analysed the consequences of
CARM1- or PRMT5- loss of function during zebrafish myogenesis. We first showed that both enzymes are
required for proper axis formation and somitogenesis. We also found that PRMT5 is required for the
expression of the key myogenic factors MyoD, Myf5 and Myogenin, whereas CARM1 only regulates
Myogenin expression. Furthermore, our data reveal that these enzymes play a differential role on the
control of slow and fast muscle fibres formation during development. Indeed, we found that while both
CARM1 and PRMT5 are required for fast fibres formation, slow muscle fibres only depends on PRMT5
function. Interestingly, loss of function of each enzyme lead to an increase of cell proliferation in the
somites, suggesting a major role of CARM1 and PRMT5 in controlling the balance between proliferation
and slow and/or fast muscle fibres formation. Taken together, our findings provide new insights into the
mechanisms by which CARM1 and PRMT5 control myogenesis in vivo as well as into their respective role
in slow- and fast- fibre formation.
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